Mike P. Manoucheri, P.E.
Associate Director
Power Plant & Chilling Stations Operations

Clay L. Looney
Plant Operations Manager

Power Plant Operators

Chilling Stations Operators

Christopher L. Thomas
Utilities Operator Supervisor
POWER PLANT

Josef Lancz
Assistant Util Oper Supv

Jerry Acosta, Jr.
Util Stat Opr III

Reginaldo Montes, Jr.
Util Stat Opr I

Erron C. Salazar
Util Stat Opr II

Michael Sailer
Utilities Operator Supervisor
POWER PLANT

William R. Bentley
Assistant Util Oper Supv

Tibor D. Keya
Tech Trade Trainee

Cory A. Schultz
Util Stat Opr III

Albert D. Benavides
Utilities Operator Supervisor
POWER PLANT

Kwabena Odame-Darkwa
Assistant Util Oper Supv

Charles A. Foster
Util Stat Opr II

Steven B. Smith
Util Stat Opr I

Jeffrey A. Tobola
Util Stat Opr II

Blaise T. Knue
Utilities Operator Supervisor
POWER PLANT

Jeremiah J. Mitchell
Assistant Util Oper Supv

Allan Basa
Util Stat Opr I

Brian A. Denson
Util Stat Opr III

Joe D. Niño
Util Stat Opr II

Kevan M. Decker
Water Treatment Lab Supervisor

Peter G. Whittier
Water Treat Lab Tech

David B. Tedford
Utilities Operator Supervisor
CHILLING STATIONS

Maurice K. Villines
Assistant Util Oper Supv

Richard D. Midkiff
Util Stat Opr I

G. Lee Richardson
Util Stat Opr II

Kyle J. Dismukes
Util Stat Opr II

Elias A. Vogt
Util Stat Opr I

Vacant
Assistant Util Oper Supv

James A. Johnson
Util Stat Opr I

Linh D. Le
Util Stat Opr II

Mark L. Reeves
Util Stat Opr III

Eric A. Wunneburger
Assistant Util Oper Supv

Victor G. Aldaco
Util Stat Opr I

Mario Quiroz
Util Stat Opr I

Tyler J. Srubar
Util Stat Opr II

Domingo E. Alderete
Assistant Util Oper Supv

John R. Castro
Util Stat Opr II

Chad A. Johnson
Util Stat Opr II

Jacob Salazar
Util Stat Opr I
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Rossen R. Tzartzev, P.E.
Associate Director
Electrical Distribution & Elevator Services

Moses A. Kai, Ph.D.
Manager
Electrical Distribution

Lucas A. Larson
Supervisor
Electrical Distribution

Vernon "VJ" J. Brown, Jr.
Assistant Plant
Maintenance Supervisor

Terri P. Brown
ED Electrician
William T. Mayfield
Power Systems Tech

Eric A. Clay
ED Electrician
John M. Mobley
Emergency Systems Tech

Bryan D. Fontenot
Power Systems Tech
Clifford R. Moreland
ED Electrician

Bradford L. Freeman
ED Electrician

Marcus D. Haywood
Power Systems Tech

Edmund R. Hughes
ED Electrician

Byron K. Koenig
ED Electrician

John A. Larkin
ED Electrician

Adam N. Ramirez
ED Electrician

Henry J. Taylor
Power Systems Tech

Chris A. Yuhas
ED Electrician

Elevator Services

Matthew Pike
Elevator Manager

James M. Bailey
Elevator Inspector

Robert R. James
Elevator Inspector